
Group

Considering the range of ideas and 

activities in your map and how they are 

arranged on the property. How would you 

describe the arrangement as a theme?

The property is part of the Nokomis 

Hiawatha Regional Park. What benefits 

does the arrangement of uses offer the 

regional park community?

The property is part of the Nokomis 

Hiawatha Regional Park. What benefits 

does the arrangement of uses offer the 

regional park community?

What is the major benefit of your 

arrangement of uses? What is the most 

significant drawback of your arrangement 

of uses?

Considering the range of uses shown in 

your arrangement, what seems most 

readily achieved? What seems most 

difficult to accomplish yet is really 

important to your arrangement? General Comments

1 Golf, Nature, Trails, Gatherings and Not food 

trucks or sports fields

As a group we struggled to account for the overlapping uses of some cards. For instance, pollinator 

gardens and bee keeping, disc golf and forests or all the many trail options that could overlap uses. 

The high level theme was a more nature heavy area; wetlands, forest, food forest, pollinator gardens. 

Also a focus on trails. Many seemed to feel an “all other above” approach to these natural areas fit, 

that many of the choices could be mixed together. Consistently against more structured uses (pub, 

food trucks, sports, etc.) Concerns: Soil contamination, Systemic to new food forest, water 

contamination, Swimming, fishing, Plants, Wildlife that will be attracted and Crime/vandalism. Bog 

Walk: (Boardwalk) Marsh marigolds, Native orchids, Pitcher plants, Cattails, Will attract dragonflies to 

help with mosquitos, Bat houses Plants: Maples (syrup), Serviceberry, Royal raindrop crabapple – 

disease resistant, High bush cranberry at edge of wetland, Blueberry, Wild black raspberry and  Blue 

beech (wetland). Outdoor pavilion for syrup making, education, jelly making demonstrations

2 Large space – choose activities to enhance 

neighborhood

Urban agriculture, Veteran’s farm, Deep 

winter greenhouses, Redesigned golf, 

Natural area and restoration/pollinators

Extra spaces to increase revenue: 

Wedding/event and Brew pub

Top golf driving range This is a huge property and it should be used for things that need a big area. Small activities can be 

housed at any park. Golf needs a large space and as much of the property needs to be devoted to golf. 

Agriculture can take place at distributed park sites and does not need to be housed at the golf course.

3 - - - - - -

4 - - - - - -

5 Active activities, preserve incorporating 

clubhouse, “Some golf” not same as, Multi-

generational – youth outside and Natural

Add some new activities – bike path and 

climbing ropes, and Compliment/avoid 

duplication

Too little space for too many wishes (in 

given time)

Could archery be placed near the tennis courts? We really want a trail all the way around the lake. It 

would be great to have it be ADA accessible with fitness trail elements. A climbing wall, ropes and 

skills course, and nature playground would be really nice to have. They are very popular with parents 

and children. There is no other bike/BMX trail/park around. That would be really nice to have. We use 

the XC ski trails and are always looking for good sledding to get out in the winter.

6 Having a more natural space with multiple 

uses

A quieter park Continued golfing, More sports fields and 

picnic areas, May be urban agricultural with 

educational signage

Comment 1: Paul Hudalla observed this group if you have questions. 	No brew pub/other high traffic 

activities. Focus on natural with neighborhood interaction. Comment 2: Many of the suggested uses 

imply additional structural enhancements, most of which are unnecessary. E.g., Hiawatha is already 

great bird habitat. We don’t need to add an enclosed sanctuary or bird blind. We just need to open 

the park land to birders who want to walk around the lake. Comment 3: The golf course as it exists 

now is antithetical to other uses; especially x-country ski trails, sledding, and hiking (during golf 

season). If the solution includes golf, the golf uses must be friendly to and share the park well with 

other uses.



7 Continuation of golf use, Restored habitat 

and aesthetic viewing, urban agricultural

Parking? Potential cost? Conflict of adjacent 

uses?

East - golf course and driving range. Hard - 

wild rice paddy

8 Theme 1:  Natural community recreation: 

Less artificial control of environments, less 

fertilizer/chemicals, keep golf, habitat, water 

quality, social cultural, allow water land to 

take its course, wetland, food forest, 

community access, wildlife, unique 

opportunity, different from Nokomis, 

protect basement, Brew House, swim in 

Hiawatha, natural areas, no pavement, 

something that inspires philanthropy

Theme 3:  Unique space not redundant with 

other or nearby parks

Theme 2: Increased accessibility, more open 

to more people

Ecological. You can’t please everyone but we 

can try to please the most people

Comment 1: MPRB! Thank you for soliciting public opinion! What an incredible opportunity we have 

to create/restore something unique for all generations to follow, for the nonhuman creatures and 

systems that depend upon this space. Let’s take advantage of this opportunity to restore our little 

section of the planet. Thanks!. Comment 2: Expand and improve upon habitat, Reconnect to 

indigenous history and land, Grow food around wetland, Hiking trails and accessibility, Food forest, 

Wetland forest riparian restoration. Comment 3:I like: maintain some golf and Quiet wild life, natural 

landscape, No large buildings or structures, Winter uses stay – XC skiing, skating, etc. Comment 4: I 

want to see the major pipe on the north end of the lake mitigated – with the open channel options. I 

also would like to see the creek re-meandered but enters the lake in the same place.

Limited golf, reconfigured/reimagined golf; 3 

hole/9 hole/practice; Emphasis on exercise 

recreation (skiing, trails, dog park, disc golf); 

Environmental improvement – 

sustainability; Urban ag – community 

engagement, social impact

Extension of existing park system. Continues 

recreation, shifts with more natural setting. 

Park in natural setting versus park with 

natural features. More inclusive. Broader 

use for community

More access, but manages impact of influx 

of traffic

Diversification of uses, more utility, Lost golf 

revenue. Too much use. Fragmented use. 

Blending/balancing uses.

Under reduced pumping - Overall blending 

of uses difficult, Natural restoration trails, 

Food forest logistics and programming

Comment 1: Food forest/learning farm. Extensive nature wild fruit planting/cultivate fruit trees. 

Restore wetlands, woods and prairie. Pollinator planting. Trails throughout. Greenhouses, aquaponics, 

compost. Learning center connected to schools, volunteer coordination. Fruit and deep rooted native 

plants would solve much of the water pumping issues. An excellent opportunity to feed Minneapolis, 

and teach kids about food and nature vegetation. Nothing like that in America, not anywhere else – 

international recognition. Comment 2:3 golf options: None opposed to multi-use, scaled back golf and 

Retain practice facility if possible. Some revenue: Sustainability: Food, Urban ag and Brew pub. 

Environment: Clean up lake, no matter what. Passive uses: More trails, exercise recreation, Dog park. 

Need to manage new uses with regard to impact on neighborhoods. Value of 48 things people like. 

Comment 3: Dog park would be an excellent low-cost, high-use amenity. Hope it makes it in! Could 

the new golf use be a mini-golf themed after Minnesota or Minneapolis. “Minne-golf” – could be great 

for families and unique to the park system! Cleaning up Lake Hiawatha would restore a great amenity 

to the neighborhood and wildlife. Comment 4: Keep golf practice facility. Keep at least 9 hole or 

executive golf course

When farms and ag and many other multi-

use natural areas with indigenous plants, 

animals, fish and hiking trails are already in 

rural areas where there is less traffic, people 

and larger areas that eliminates running into 

each other.

Nothing that can’t be found within 10 miles 

from the Nokomis area.

It doesn’t! Large annual events that are held 

in the Nokomis area for the past 10 years 

have been a weekly disaster for locals. 

People come into the area and trash the 

park and surrounding area.

The only advantage or benefit is in the idea 

of forestering parks of the area to consume 

the water.

Growing plant life, trees, etc. and allow 

nature to take its course. Fighting nature!
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